
tumorous 1} (partincut.
Some Bird.

At the recent maneouvers of the
battleships in southern waters, a visitoron board one of the ships was

talking to an old salt, and the old salt
warmed up enough to show the visitor
some of his treasures and curios collectedin all parts of the world. One
thing he showed was a photograph of
a most extraordinary looking bird.
"What's that?" asked the visitor.
"That." the sailor replied, "Is the

plctur' of a pet eagle we used to have
on board this here ship."
"But it doesn't look much like an

eagle."
Ill I'UUI BC lllll, IU1 UK , EUOVI. ..w u

had all his feathers pulled out. You
see, there's a story goes with that pictur'.One time when we was layin' off
the shore of Cuby we hears of a bunch
of dagos what had a champeen fightin'rooster. This rooster was the sure

champeen. He had licked all the otherfightin' roosters on the island an'
was worth his weight in gold. Them
dagos was mighty proud of their fightin*bird an* offered to Pack him against
all comers.
"We was struck with an idee. This

here ol" eagle that shows in the pictur*
was amoonin' round the ship an' we

decided we would match him against
that champeen fightin' cock. So a few
of us goes ashore, meets up with them
Cubians and gets to talkin' fight. They
was eager. So we made a match for
a thousand dollars, Mex., a side, the
birds to be produced at the pitside on

a certain day an' all bets to be play
or pay.
"Them Cubians was daffy about

their bird an' we took occasion to go
"«hnw several times an' bet them to

a standstill. Finally, after the ossifershad chipped in, we had fifteen
thousand iron men bet on that fight.
Mex., you understand meanin' some

seven thousand and a half of good
money. We picked the feathers outen
our eagle, 'cept those roun' its neck
an' on the tips of its wings; an" when
the day come we puts the eagle in a

sack an* goes ashore.the hull bunch
of us.

"They was a bunch of Cubians there,
all still daffy, an' we bet all the rest we

had. Finally the preliminaries was

arranged an' we picked a referee, makin'the 'greement it was play or pay.
an' not callin' our eagle a rooster, but
a bird. When we got it all arranged,
with the bet-money in satisfactory
hands, they sent In their rooster.it
sure was a fine bird!.an' we shook
the eagle- outen the sack. Them Cubianshollered a little, but it was play
or pay.

"Pretty soon the ol' eagle, after
blinkln' for a time, begin lookin' on the
ground for bugs to eat. The champeen
rooster paraded roun' and presently
took a flyin' leap at the eagle an'
gaffed him good. The ol' eagle Just
blinked and kep' on lookin' fer bugs.
The rooster give another parade an'
lit in agin. He gaffed that ol' eagle
something shameful; but the ol' eagle
Just blinked an* eontinered lookin* fer

hugs. Then the rooster was hoppin'
mad; an* he got back, balanced and
come up with a fearful swipe at the

eagle with them sharp gaffs of hls'n.
This time the ol* eagle thought it was

about the period to put an* end to this
here sort of foolishness and he waited
until the champeen rooster was backin'away. Then the ol* eagle reached
out. grabbed that there chicken an'
pulled its head clean off with one pull.
"The Cubians made a horrible yell,

but we got the money an' beat It back
to the ship; an* since then this here
ol' eagle.who died a spell ago.has
been, as y' might say, a sort of a

pleasln' reminiscence roun' this ol'
tub."

Not His..A tall, nervous looking
man entered the department In the
railroad station where lost articles are

kept.
"Anything turned in here today?" he

shouted to the man at the desk.
There was no reply.
"I say has anything been turned in

here today?" he repeated in a louder
tone of voice.

"Yes, sir," calmly replied the man

at the desk without raising his eyes.
"Well, why couldn't you say so?

I've lost an umbrella."
There was no reply.
"I say I've lost an umbrella."
"I heard you, sir."
"You heard me? Well, why can't

you tell me what was turned in.
"Well, sir, a man was in here this

morning who turned his toes in. They
wouldn't happen to be yours, sir, would
they?".Yonkers Statesman.

From Two Hearpoints..Jacob Gould
Schurman. president of Cornell uni-
verslty, was walking across the campusthe other day with the dean of
one of the colleges, when the chimes
in the library tower began to ring.
"Dean," said he, "the music of those

chimes is so beautiful that it always
sets me dreaming of the past. My boyhooddays".
"What do you say?" interrupted the

venerable dean.
"I say the chimes are very, very

beautiful. They make me think".
"What?" yelled the dignified old dean

again.
"The chimes.the chimes.how beautiful".
"Speak louder," cried the dean once

more. "I can't hear you for the devilishbells.".Short Stories.

Easy Money..Veering trotted blithelyto business. He had arisen before
daylight and worked two hours at

clearing up the yard around his house.
The thought of the pleasant surprise
awaiting his wife brought forth a

chuckle.
At luncheon Mrs. Veering remarked:

"That man did his work remarkably
well."
"W-what man?" gasped Veering.
ine man you cukukcu iu mem a. raj

the rubbish in the yard. He was just
finishing when I came down this
morning and I gave him SI.".MetropolitanMagazine.

Not So Easy..A tramp went to a

farmhouse and, sitting down in the
front yard, began to eat the grass.
The housewife's heart went out to

him. "Poor man, you must indeed be

hungry. Come around to the back."
The tramp beamed and winked at

the hired man.

"There," said the housewife, when
the tramp hove in sight, pointing to a

circle of green grass, "try that; you
will find that grass so much longer.".
Indies' Home Journal.

iS* "I can not understand ze Engleeshelanguage," said the desperate
Frenchman. "I learn how to pronouncethe word 'hydrophobia,' and
zen I learn zat ze doctors pronounce it
'fatal.'".Scraps.

£arm ami ^irrsitlr.
When the Cows Come Home.

With klingle. klangle, klingle,
'Way down the dusky dingle,
The cows are coming home.
Now sweet and clear, and faint and

low,
The airy tinklings come and go.

Like chlmings from some far-off
tower.

Or patterlngs of an April shower,
That make the daisies grow.

Ko-ling. kolang,
Ko-ling. ko-lang, kolinglellngle,
'Way down the darkening dingle
The cows come slowiy home;

And old-time friends, and twilight
plays.

And starry nights, and sunny days.
Come trooping up the misty ways.
wnen me cows come iiumc.

With jingle, jangle, jingle
Soft tones that sweetly mingle,
The cows are coming home;

Malvine and Pearl and Florimel,
De Kamp, Redrose, and Gretchen

Schnell,
Queen Bess and Sylph and SpangledSue.
Across the fields I hear her loo-oo.

And clang her silver bell;
Go-ling, go-Jang,
Go-ling, go-lang, golinglelingle,
With faint, far sounds that mingle,
The cows come slowly home;

And mother-sounds of long-gone
years.

And baby Joys and childish tears.
And youthful hopes and youthful

fears.
When the cows come home.

With ringle, rangle, rlngle,
By twos and threes and single,
The cows are coming home;

Through violet air we see the town.
And the summer sun a-slipptng down.
The maple in the hazel glade
rnrows aown ine p»m u lungci

shade.
And the hills are growing brown;

To-ring, to-rang,
To-rlng. to-rang. toringlellngle.
By threes and fours and single
The cows come slowly home;

The same sweet sound of wordless
psalm,

The same sweet June day rest and
calm

The same sweet scent of bud and
balm,

When the cows come home.

With tinkle, tankle, tinkle.
Through fern and periwinkle.
The cows are coming home;

A-loitering in the checkered stream.
Where the sun rays glance and gleam.

Clarine. Peachbloom, and Phoebe
Phyllis,

Stand knee-deep In the creamy
lilies

In a drowsy dream;
To-link, to-lank,
To-link, to-lank, tolinklelinkle.
O'er the banks with buttercups

a-twinkle
The cows come slowly home;

And up through memory's deep ravine
Come the brook's old song and its

old-time sheen
And the crescent of the silver queen,
When the cows come home.

With klingle. klangle, kllngle.
With loo-oo and moo-oo and jingle.
The cows are coming home;

And over there on Merlin Hill
Haai- tho nlaintlva r>rv nf thu whin-

poorwlll;
The dewdrops lie on the tangled

vines.
And over the poplars Venus shines.

And over the silent mill:
Ko-ling. ko-lang,
Ko-ling. ko-lang. kolinglelingle,
With ting-a-ling and jingle.
The cows come slowly home;

Let down the bars, let in the train
Of long-gone songs and flowers and

rain,
For dear old times come back again,
When the cows come home.
.Agnes E. Mitchell in Progressive

Farmer.

Facts About Milk.
A small boy was assigned the topic

for his school essay, "The Snakes of
Ireland." He began by saying, "There
ain't none." Perhaps this is not quite
the dairy situation in our country, but
all over the south there are whole
neighborhoods where the dairy and its
products are practically unknown. As
the late Dr. S. A. Knapp often expressedit, "Too many of our farm folks
today are living out of a tin garden
and milking a tin cow." So I trust
this dairy edition of the paper may
be a great "arousement" special and
that we may have more and better
milk for our family use and for the
use of other families.

Care In Milking.
Frequently in my visits to farm

neighborhoods, when I speak of milk
and its importance in the diet, particularlyin the diet of children, the
housewives shake their heads and
say, "My children do not like milk and
they will not eat butter." Then I alwayshave my suspicions about that
particular milk and butter. No article
of food is so sensitive to careful
handling as are the dairy products.
It may be that the milk receives its
contamination before it comes into the
housewife's hands. Possibly the barns
are carelessly kept, the cows have
received no attention, the methods of
the milker may be slip-shod. Any one

or all of these causes would be sufficientto render the milk poor in flavor
and unsafe in quality even before it is

passed into the house for further handling.
The first essential to good milk is a

healthy cow. Then the barns and
stalls must be clean, well lighted and
well ventilated, and the cow herself
kept scrupulously clean by the frequentuse of the curry comb and
brush, supplemented by the dampened
cloth. The milker's hands offer anotherand frequent source of danger
to milk. The hands should be thoroughlywashed with soap and water
and the cuffs turned back during the
milking to avoid brushing the cow.

In view of the manifold duties
which are already borne by the farm
housewife, I cannot recommend that
she assume the task of milking, but
I feel sure of one fact, that if a clean,
wholesome product is brought into her
kitchen, she will be forced to exercise
more or less supervision over the
milking process and the conditions underwhich the milk is taken.

Proper Care of Utensils.
From the time the milking is begunthe succeeding operations should

be carried on with as much rapidity
as is consistent with necessary care.
An eight-fold strainer of cheese cloth
is considered right and proper. After
straining, the milk is promptly cooled.This is accomplished by placing
the milk pails in vessels of cold water,
a temperature somewhat below 50 degreesbeing considered as ideal.
Scrupulous care in the washing of

pails, pans, and other utensils is of
no less importance than are the earlier
processes. The vessels should first be
cleansed front dregs of milk, with cold
water, then treated to a generous
washing with hot soap suds containing
washing soda, rinsed free front the
soap solution with cold water, thoroughlyscalded, after which they are

inverted upon an out-door shelf in the
sunshine, or on a clean tabic in the
dairy room in datnp weather, where
they are left to air and dry.
Three Deaths In One Family From

Unclean Milk.
It may occur to some reader that

there is unnecessary detail, here in
dealing with the handling of milk.
In defense of this I may say that undoubtedlymuch of the illness among
the babies and little children both of

town and country. Is due to the unsanitarycondition of the milk that is
offered to them a3 food. It was only
the other day that a mother told me

that she had lost three children from
disease brought on by the unclean
milk produced at her own barn. Milk
sours, not because of warm temperatureconditions, not because of a suddenthunderstorm, but because of the
presence of bacteria introduced
through the milking and later processesof handling. Milk taken with
the precautions I have suggested
when kept in an ordinary temperature
will keep sweet a number of days.
Bottled mdk taken with due precautionhas been subjected to the hot rays
of the summer sun for several hours
and opened after a period of 48 hours
to find the milk perfectly sweet. The
idea that thunder storms and the
souring of milk have any connection
has been disproved by numbers of experiments.Milk that has been submergedin cool water immediately aftermilking and that has had scrupulouscare as to the conditions under
which it was taken is in no wise subjectto souring during a thunderstorm.

Milk Not to be Drank Hastily.
Milk is often and rightly called a

perfect food. It contains from three
to five per cent fat, five per cent sugarand there per cent tissue-buildingfood called casein. It contains a

small amount of mineral matter and
eighty-seven per cent water.

Milk becomes a solid as soon as it is
taken into the stomach and for this
reason should be taken in sips rather
than in hasty draughts, as is so often
done. In fact, milk is oftentimes
wrongly considered a beverage and
used as such, when in reality it is a

food. For this reason milk taken as

a beverage with a heavy dinner adds
materially to the .food content of the
dinner and often brings complications
in the digestive processes. In addition
to the excess food condition the
presence of acids in the stomach for
the complete digestion of the other
foods prevents the digestion of the
milk. The digestion of milk cannot

possibly take place in such a strong
acid solution..Mrs. F. 1^ Stevens of

Raleigh, N. C., in the Manufacturers'
Record.

Bad Farming.
When will farmers brace up to the

consideration of preserving the fertilityof their soil ? No matter what crop
is grown, there Is a constant evidence
of a decline of productive power in
the land. It has always been supposedthat the legume plants like peas,
beans and the clovers were the least
exhausting on the land of any, but
here comes Mr. R. M. Ballard, an extensivegrower of peas in the easterncounties of Wisconsin, who says
tnat ne will De onngeu 10 seea new

fields for this Industry because of the
rapid failing of fertility In the old
pea sections.
This is simply the old story of sellingout the farm by the bushel or the

ton. Farmers must take into considerationthe ever governing fact that
every crop, no matter what, exhausts
the soil of some of Its elements of fertilityand if they are wise unto its salvation,they will pay back to the land
in special fertilizers some of the revenuethey have received from it.
Let that be considered a fixed

charge to be met every year. The
final effect will be that in a few years
the farmer will have under his feet,
a strong resolute soil that will answer

back to him in good crop in almost
any season. These are the ever presentconsiderations: Drainage for the
surplus water: humus to hold the
natural and necessary soil moisture
and the nitrogen; ground limestone
to correct the growing acidity of the
soil and furnish what lime is needed
by the clovers, including alfalfa; phosphatefor the grain: potash for its
share in the general economy of fertility.
Now, if any of these conditions and

elements are wanting they must be

supplied. That is plain, common

sense, else down goes the productive
power of the land. That means future
loss to the farmer. Too many farmersare like the man who said he could
get rich on the proceeds of his labor if
it did not cost so much to keep up the
machine in food and clothing. It does
cost something to keep up the productivepower of the land. And the beautyof it is that the farmer in reality
is no poorer for it. He has kept up
the production, and consequently the
selling value of his property. There is
no poverty or hardship in that.
Those pea farmers in Wisconsin are

no different than the wheat farmers in
Minnesota, or the corn farmers in Illinois.They are now confronted with
the judgments of an outraged soil.
Because the judgment is . deferred,
many think it will never he levied.
But it will. They are like the Irishman
who was caught stealing a pig. The
owner, an old Quaker, said to him.
"Thee will pay for this on the JudgmentDay." "Troth," said Pat, "If I'd
knowed yees was going to wait as long
as that for your pay, I'd taken two."
What is needed is the spirit and

pride of good farming. We must trust
ourselves to the well settled principles
of good farming, assured that if we

do, we will "make our calling and
election sure." No country ever prosperedby an impoverishment of the
soil. *

Land Values and the Automobile..
With the coming of the auto car.

the farm is as good a place as any for
the man who has done his work. The
retired farmer does not have to hibernateduring his declining years in
town. The Influence in this instance
is toward keeping up the country population.Then the city man moves out

of town and lives on the farm on

which he was born.it is an easy matterto cover the ten or twenty or thirtymiles into a business that opens at

H o'clock of a summer morning.
The back-woods districts are put on

the map by the machine. Land becomesworth while when living upon
it is improved and it is possible to get
the products quickly to market. The
farmer who is five hours from civilizationwith an ox-team is brought
within an hour by an automobile. You
can figure yourself in what degree a

macntne wouiu increase me vuiuu »u

his land to himself. The Cerro Gordo
county (la.) farmers say they have
gotten over their longing to retire to
the village. Report comes front Texasthat big farmers who made their
headquarters in town are moving out

in the country. Districts ten and
twelve miles out from cities in that
state are developing truck farming to

the increased value of land there.
In a word, old lands are made valuableby increase of population and

by a changed form of agriculture that
the automobile makes possible, and
remote areas are brought within the
realm of usefulness and progressive
met hods.. Agricultural Rpitomist.

GOOD SNAKE EATS BAD.

Cannibal Serpent Is now Being Bred
to Befriend Humanity.

I have just witnessed a fight between
a good snake and a bad snake; a fight
terrible and grotesque in the extreme,
yet destined to be of great benefit
to humanity. The encouragement of
the good snake's species is one of the
means by which a hideous menace to
human life in South America is to
be combated.
My colleague and I were driven in

a swift automobile to the Serotheraptic
institute of Butantan, which lies amid
exquisite tropical vegetation, the beautyof which is only marred by the
thought of the deadly snakes and insectsIt conceals.
The institute is conducted by Dr. VI-

tal Brazil, one of the most distinguishedscientists of Brazil. He has prepareda serum of great efficacy for
snake bite. More than 1,000 persons
lose their lives annually from this
cause in the most civilized parts of the
country, and what happens In the vast
wild regions can only be guessed at.
We enter a great hall in which are

glass jars containing snakes in alcohol,snakes of all sizes, of all colors,
some intact, others dissected, to show
their different organs.
But we have come to see the cannibalserpent, and we beg Dr. Brazil to

show him to us without delay. The
doctor extracts him from a box by
means of a long curved stick, and
places him on the ground near us.

He is a large non-venomous viper,
about four feet long, thick and muscular,of a bluish color, glittering like
bright steel. He crawls around and
raises his flat head, darting forth his
long tongue in a way that seems to us

threatening, despite his good reputation.To reassure us, Dr. Brazil picks
up the snake and winds him round his
arm. He tells us his scientific name,
"Rachidelus Brazile." The natives
call him "mussurana." Until recentlyeverybody was ignorant of his valuablequalities as a serpent eater.
With his crooked stick the doctor

now brings forth another snake. This
time it Is a terribly venomous one, the
dreaded "Lachesis lanceolatus," called
the "Jaraeara" by the Brazilians. His
bite kills a man or a horse In a few
minutes. The doctor has dropped this
dreadful reptile near the mussurana,
and we stand around at a respectful
distance. I confess I look behind to
see if the door is open.
The two snakes seem very quiet,

even appear to ignore e?ich other. Dr.
Brazil thinks that the mussurana, havinggorged himself with snake recently,may not flght. The cannibal makes
a slight movement in the direction of
his venomous victim. The latter shows
that he is on guard against his enemy.
Suddenly, with an incredible swiftness,which proves that his apparent

torpor was really an artful dodge, the
good snake hurls his open jaws at the
neck of his prey. He alms evidently
to strike at the base of the brain. The
venomous snake, equally alert dodges
the blow and sinks his poison fangs In
his enemy's body. It is a vain blow,
for the good snake is immunized by
nature.
The good snake sinks his teeth In

his enemy's :eck, though not at the
same place he had aimed at. At the
same time he coils his muscular body
around the other. They roll convulsivelyover and over, and it seems at
first that the good snake.the musaurana.istrying to strangle his adversary,the jaracara.
The venomous head of the Jaracara

now flaps pitifully with open Jaws.
"The muBsurana is going to break

the other's spine," says Dr. Brazil.
"You will see, it is very curious."

It is curious, even horrible. The
mussurana holds the jaracara in a

viselike grip with the folds of his body,
and then with his Jaw twists the other'shead violently round and round
until the backbone breaks. Then the
mussurana relaxes his hold and slowlyswallows his venomous prey.
The mussurana has an unfailing instinctfor a venomous snake, and unlessfilled with food, never fails to

fight. Dr. Brazil proposes by feeding,
protecting, and breeding the mussuranato check the supply of venomous
snakes that are a terror to life in the
country..New York American.

Legend of the Phoenix..According to
onnlan* «»ritoro fho nhAAniv wqq q hlr/^

of great beauty about the size of an

eagle. Only one of these birds could
live at a time, but its existence covereda period of 500 or 600 years.
When its life drew to a close the bird
built for itself a funeral pyre of wood
and aromatic spices, with its wings
fanned the pyre into a flame, and
therein consumed itself. Prom the
ashes a worm was produced out of
which another phoenix was formed,
having all the vigor of youth. The
first care of the new phoenix was to
solemnize its parent's obsequies. For
that purpose it made a ball of myrrh,
frankincense, and other fragrant
things. At Heliopolis, a city in lower
Egypt, there was a magnificent templededicated to the sun. To this templethe phoenix would carry the fragrantball and burn it on the altar of
the sun as a sacrifice. The priests then
examined the register and found that
exactly 500 years or exactly 600 years
had elapsed since that same ceremony
had taken place.

,tr If you are unable to keep your
troubles to yourself they will expand,
it'- The first time a girl is disappointedin love she begins to map out a

career.
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pm
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powdermade from Royal Orapo
Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

A
Friendly
Atmosphere.

YOU ARE DOING ITS A GC

BRING YOUR BUSINESS
THIS BANK. YVE APPRF
YOU TO FEEL AT HOME
PLEASURE TO COME.

DON'T STAY AWAY BEC^
TION IS A SMALL ONfr
SMALL THINGS THAT MA]

The National
ABSOLUTE

Rock Hill, W.J. Roddey, Pres. ]

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of York.

IN THE PROBATE COITRT.

By L. Ri. Williams, Esquire, Probate *

Judge of York County.

WHEREAS H. T. WILLIAMS,
has applied to me for Letters

of Administration, on all and singular,the goods and chattels, rights and 1

credits of Mrs. M. E. WILLIAMS, late c

of the county aforesaid, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindredand creditors of the said de- 1

ceased, to be and appear before me
at our next Probate Court for the f
oolrl nAitnfv fn ho hnldon of Vnrlf *

Court House on the 27th DAY OF
MAY, 1911, to shew cause, if any, why 8

the said Administration should not be f

granted. 8

Given under my Hand and Seal, this '

11th day of May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eleven and in the 135th year of
American Independence.

L. R. WILLIAMS.
Probate Judge of York County.
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The

Difference
Between a good and a poor prepara- ^

tion In business method is Just the difference

between system and careless"onnl>r>» nroon OUOOOOO Q nH failure I
liroa, I/CITTVCII ouvvcoo auu immui v, i

Deposit your money with us and do

your business in a systematic manner.

The Bank of Clover,
i

OLOVBH, S. O. (

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS 1
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

IRON
FENCING '

We handle STEWART'S IRON
FENCING for cemeteries and front
yards, and can also furnish you a nice
Vase or Settee for your lawn or an
Ornamental Hitching Post or Tree
Guard.
The cost is not so great and they

last a life time. Send us word to come 1

and show you designs. No wire fencinghandled.
We have the largest stock of MARBLEin the Carolinas.

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.
John E. Carroll, Pres.

"Yours to Serve"
(

See me today about those goods you
need. 1 have them: Plow Stocks,
Turn Plows, Plow Molds, Plow Points,
Guano Plows, Cotton Hoes, Cultivatorsthat take a row at a time, Plow
Lines, Hames, Chains and Rakes.
Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Beans, all
kind of Canned Goods, Dry Goods, all
kinds, bought when prices were low. I
represent three large Shoe houses, and
see me before you buy. My Shoes are
made-to-fit and give service. Don't
forget that I keep almost everything
you need in Dress Goods. Please rememberthat the country store is doingfor you what the rural routes
have done, can you do without them?
Let me know your wants.

M. A. McFARLAND,
Yorkville It. P. I). No. 4.

HAMM
A Hammock is the ONE piece of fi
SAL luxury, GOOD enough for a M

for a COTTAGE.
Besides, it is one of the few things ai

her of the family uses and enjoys.
Considering the amount of pleasun
from a Hammock, this should be all I

you to own one, and when you see o

will he necessary to have you buy
We are showing an elegant assortm<

York Furnitur

«

THE OFFICERS ANDEMPLOYESOF THIS BANK

STRIVE TO SEE THAT J
PATRONS ALWAYS FIND

HERE A FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE
t
f

ion TURN WHEN YOIT

OF ANY NATURE TO
ICIATE IT. AND WANT
HERE. AND FIND IT A

UTSE YOUR TRANSAU3.IT'S THE SUM OF
KE THIS BANK GREAT.

Union Bank,
LY SAFE
- - s. c.

[ra B. Dunlap, Cashier.

J
?????????

Does Honesty Pay?
??? ??????

For Fruits, Vegetables and Canned
Joods, don't forget Old George Is the
heapest place in town.
White Salt Fish and Barrel Pickles

n stock now.
Fresh Meats dally.Beef, Veal,

3ork and Sausage. Fish on Saturdays.
Creamery Butter every Day; CounryButter on Saturday, Eggs ail the

ime.
Going into business is like getting

l wife. Only one in twenty-five suceeds,and he must be short on coniclence,and have no feeling for his
ellowman.
To do as you wish to be done by

Is the rule I've tried to follow,
I've been in business twenty years,
And today ain't worth a dollar.

OLD GEORGE
THE BUTCHER.

SEE THE

Piedmont Marble

Granite Company
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

i

ror High Grade

MONUMENTS i
In Granite and Marble. <

<

Plain and Finely Carved TOMB-
STONES sold at reasonable prices.
3et our prices before you buy.

i

'iedmont Marble & Granite Go, j
.ouis Roth, Pres. & Treat.

]

MONEY TO LOAN. ,

f\N first Mortgage on Real Estate. <

Lr Terms easy. THOS. F. McDOW,
attorney.

99 t.f tf (

CAROLINA SPECIAL
High Class Electrically Lighted Train
Between Charleston, S. C., and Cincinnati,Ohio, via Southern Railway
and C. N. O. and T. P. Railway, RunningThrough Columbia, Spartanburg,Ashevllle, Knoxvllle, Harrlman
Junction and Lexington, Ky., con/*#Aoaf-nlaoa Pnoohoo Pull.
0101IU5 UL UiOk-V/IUOO WHViiVU, M.

man Drawing Room Sleeping Car,
Pullman Observation Sleeping Car,
and Dining Car Service.

Solid Between

Charleston and Cincinnati
Dn the Following Schedules:

Westbound No. 7.
Leave Charleston 9.00a.m.
Leave Summerville 9.38a.m.
Leave Columbia 1.00p.m.
Leave Spartanburg 4.16p.m.
Arrive Ashevllle 7.37p.m.
Arrive Cincinnati 10.00a.m.

Eastbound No. 8.
Leave Cincinnati 6.30p.m.
Leave Ashevllle 10.26a.m.
Vrrlve Spartanburg 1.40p.m.
Arrive Columbia 4.46p.m.
Vrrlve Summerville 8.06p.m.
Arrive Charleston 8.45p.m.
Connecting at Cincinnati with

hrough trains for Chicago, Cleveland,
Detroit, St. Paul, Seattle, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Denver, San Francisco
ind points West and Northwest.
S. H. Coapman, V. P. and O. M.; S. H.
lardwlck, P. T. M.; H. F. Cary. G. P.
V..; J. L. Meek, A. S. P. A.; W. E. Melee,D. P. A.

H

OCKS
jrniture that is a real UNIVERANSION

and still cheap enough

round the house that every meme

an<l satisfaction to he derived
the argument necessary to induce
>ur stock and prices no argument
From us.
?nt at prices from $1.50 and Up. J
e Company. *

J. C. WILBORIN
jIST yocu pkoperty with me

IP YOC WANT TO SELL.
. FOR SALE .

Two lots of the Herndon property on
West Madison St.. joining Herndon
ots. $100 Each. 1

125 Acres.Two miles of Bethany;
joining W. B. Stroup and others; 30
teres in cultivation, 95 acres In timber.Pries $2,350.
1191-2 Acres.A 4-room house, 1J

niles of Bethany High school at $30
>er aero.
203 Acres.Three miles of Clover,

tear St. Paul's church, a 2-story, 9
oomhouse; 100 acres in cultivation;

I good tenant houses. A very fine
'arm. Joins J. C. LHly.
419 Acres.Three miles Hickory

3rove; the J. Yancy Whitesldes place;
5uuu siruiiK ittiiu, uwtrmiiK, Z
Price S12.50 per acre. 1

For sale the Rose Hotel; large brick
juilding, half block from public square,
Umost opposite the court house. To
:>uild this hotel would cost much mon?y.It is now on the market. We dedreto sell for division among the
egatees.
325 Acree.Wylle Hafner home

place, a nine-room dwelling, four tenanthouses, 3-rooms each. Will also
put In 3 good mules. Price $4,000.
Easily rent for ten bales of cotton;
5 miles of Sharon.
111 /eras.On King's Mountain pubichlg'iway; good sand road; 8 miles

from /orkville; land lies level; nice
5-roor.i dwelling, 2 stories; 1 mile from
Setha'.y High school; a nice 4-room
:enar.t house; good barn. Place is level
md in a high state of cultivation
Price $50 per acre. Price and location
cannot be beat in York county. Propertyof J. A. Ratteree.
One Roller Mill, Gins and Corn Mill,

I Engines and boilers, 5 acres of land
>n Clark's Fork, 3} mllee of King's
£reek station. Price $3,500.
2021-2 Acres.Of land in Ebenezer

township, about 3 miles from Ebene*er;a 6-room dwelling and 3 tenant
houses; 7 miles of Rock Hill; a part
>f the Dlnsmore Farrls land.
One lot.Woodland Park, city of

Rock Hill, 50x196. Price $400.
150 Acres.Two miles from Yorkvllle

>n the Sharon road; property of J. Q.
Wray; rents for 9 bales of cotton
:aou> , uuc UWCIIIII5, * guuu icuaiu i

houses. Land is strong and produc- 9
tlve. i
The beautiful home of W. J. P. Wylle,2 miles from McConnellsvllle. A I

lice 1 -story cottage, 6 rooms; a good <
J-story barn, 3 good tenant houses. «
108 acres, land red subsoil, strong
and. ]
991-2 Acres.Six miles of Yorkville, i

I dwelling, 7-room8; \ mile of school, j
i mile from Beersheba church. Price ]
II $75.
75 Acres.Of the John M. Thomas- j

ion homestead; a nice location; gooa,
strong land. Price $50 an acre.
951-2 Acres.The home of J. P.

Barnes, Delphos; 1 nice 4-room dwellingand 2 good tenant houses; close
to school and church; a good neighborhood.Joins J. B. Scott and J. F.
Larson.
240 Acres.Property of F. N. Lynn;

loinlng Robt. Moore, J. J. Sherrer; it
Is rolling, but is good, strong land;
las a 6-horse farm open on It; 1 dwellinghouse, 8-rooms; big barn, crtba
ate. PHoe $13 per acre.
460 Acres.Of the C. C. Hughes place,

situated about 6 miles from Yorkville,
3 from Tlrzah and 8 from the city of
Rock Hill. This is perhaps one of the
finest farms in York county. Has a
school house in a } of a mile. The
dwellings are all in tip-top shape, all
Improved machinery can be used on it,
is it is level. I am prepared to sell
this place to different parties to suit
their taste, so if you want a small or
si large farm on this place, see me at
ance. This place could be cut into 5
3r 6 beautiful farms, but must be sold
»11 *11
siii a.i unc (.line. i

The beautiful residence and cottage. 1
home of Sam'l McCall In Clover, on
King's Mountain street; 5-rooms,
house Is nicely painted, nice hedge and
shade; barn and stable; everything
complete; good well water. Price
M.400.
91 Aores.Parks Parish place, propertyof J. F. Smith, a nice new cottage,

i splendid location for country store.
Mice land at New Zlon cross road.
128 Acres.At New Zlon. Property

of J. F. Smith; new house, good barn,
out buildings, etc. Cheap. Write for
prices.

PAY "TOUR J
A CHECK. 1
HAVE ACHE

Those who have never had a Ba
venience of one. Eaeh check y

know just how you are spending
and you can't lose it or be robbe

Make OUR Bant

LOAN AND SA
19" Safety Boxes for Rent.

look Before You Leap..
It is a well known fact that many

>therwise sensible business men leap
>efore they look when it comes to
he matter of buying life insurance,
rhis should not be the case, as this
me transaction is by far the most im>ot*tantfrom a business standpoint in
he lives of a majority of men. Some

nenare inspired by a desire to favor
i friend or relative. That class has
>een advised by a noted insurance
expert not to help friends in this way
inless entirely convinced that the conractsand companies represented by p
hem were, to say the least, the equal ,

.f thnoo nf nther agents. but instead
o buy the best policy in the best com- *

>any, and if the buyer still desired to C
»elp the friend or relative to make
lim an outright donation ten or twenydollars, according to amount of inurancedesired. Recently Mr. J. H.
laskins, the Mutual Benefit agent at
'ort Gaines, Ga., along with the repesentativesof a number of other good »

ompanies, were competing for the apilicationof a prominent citizen who
ras determined to look before he
eaped. Among the agents after the
msiness was a brother of the prospeciveinsurer. Mr. Haskins showed
k'hat the Mutual Benefit had to offer
nd got the business, as all Mutual
leneflt agents do where there is comietitionor the insurer takes the trouleto investigate.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS ^
[ HAVE for sale for hatching purLposes pure Wycoff strain White
.oghorn Eggs at one tlollar for 15, or
6 per hundred. I). A. EEE, Fort Mill,

. C. 32 t.f.J-1 n

I.REAL ESTATE.
100 Acrst.One mile from Filbert, 3

niles Clover on York and Clover road,
olning landa of J. M. Stroup and others.Property of J. A. Tate. Price
122 per acre. Rents for 2,200 lbs. cot*
on; 3-horse farm open.
61 Acres.1J miles Tirzah, on Rock

3111 road; land lies level; 60 acres In
:ultlvation; joins J. L. Moss, Bob Ward
tnd Southern R. R.. Price $40 per acre,
r. C. Wallace.
310 Acres.Near state line, land lies

'oiling, about 40 acres In cultivation,
>alance In wood; a nice 6-room cot*
age; newly painted and rodded; a fine
mrgain; $15 per acre. John Wells
dace.
Mrs Metts's beautiful residence In

rorkville; everything Is in first-class
:onauion, W1U1 iweive gooa luuma,
lewerage and water In the dwelling.
Jot 198 feet front. 343 feet deep, with
L lane entering the premises from
liadison street.
40 Acre*.At Outhriesvllle depot,

acing C. ft N.-W. R. R. Price |60 an
tore.
208 Acre*.Two and one-half miles

Lockhart mills; 1 3-room house; 20
teres In cultivation, 176 acres In wood
.most pine. Jno. Ned Thomson place.
201 Acres.In Ebenezer township; 1

1welling li story high, 6 rooms; also
tenant house 6 rooms 1| story high.
Price $11 per acre. Property of M. B.
tfassey.
One 4-room house and 30 acres of

and at Filbert, facing King's Mountain
lighway and joining King's Mountain
Chapel.
69 Acres.Bounded by the lands of

D. M. Parrott, J. J. McCarter, J. B.
Wood and J. C. Lilly; the property
>f J. C. Wood. Will put a six-room
tenant house on the place. Will sell for
[|37) thirty-seven dollars an acre.
The beautiful home of Jno. O. Pratt,

L mile of Newport and Tlrsah; 79
acres; absolutely level land; 66 acres
In cultivation; 20 acres In fine timber;
a 5-room tenant house, painted; a good
Darn; all necessary outhouses; also 1
tenant house with 4-rooms also barn;
16 acres of new ground that will make
si bale to the acre. I do not know of
as valuable a little place in the county;
1 miles from Rock Hill. Price.$60 an
acre.
The residence and store room combinedIn the town of Torkvllle of Qeo.

Sherer. It Is three lots from the court
louse. It has & large store room, easily
rents for (20, another room rents for
16. About two acres of land; 8 nice
*ooms in the residence. Price $4,000.
150 Acres.Near Clay Hill; 1 dwelling;all necessary outbuildings.part

)f the A. A. Barron place.$10.00 an
icre.
136 Aoree.Including the Balrd A

Hudson place near Concord church; S
rood houses; 60 acres in cultivation.
115.00 an aore. Property of M. B.
ilassey.
US Acres.l dwelling, and two teninthouses; 90 acres under cultivation,

10 acres In timber; 2} miles of Smyrla.Price, $15.00 per acre. T. B.
Nichols.
95 Acres.Mrs. J. Frank Wallace

place, 2 dwellings on It; 8 miles of
forkvllle on public highway, near New
Zlon church. Pries $1,425.
286 Acres.Joins Wm. Blggera, Meek

Faulkner, Jim McGIU; 6-horse farm;
L house, 6-rooms. 76 acres under cultivation;186 acres In timber. Seme
taw timber; near to Bnon church; 2i
nlles Smyrna; 4 tenant houses, 36
teres of bottom land. Prios $15.00 per
tore. A. J. Boheler property.
Miss Dolly Miller residence.a bargain.
50 Acres.Joins A. J. Boheler, Westmorelandand Ed Whlteaidea corners

It London siding; 1 house. 1 story, 3rooms,20 acres under cultivation,
plenty of firewood; orchard, good
ipring, | mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
jf Smyrna station, good barn. Prios
116.00 per aore.
97 Acres.And a new 6-room house

I tenant houses; new barn S0x40; two
miles Clover. Owner wishes to buy
larger farm. This Is a great bargain.
Property of T. J. Bradford.
3951-2 Aoree.Known as the OatesAllisonplace; produces 8 bales of cotton;one 2-story, 7-room building; 4

tenant houses, 3 rooms each, 100 acres
n cultivation, 160 acres In timber; balinceIn second growth and pasture;
I miles of Hickory Grove. Will cut Intosmall tracts. Prios $12JM per acre.
1123-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith;

10 acres In cultivation; 62 In timber;
L dwelling. 2 tenant houses; good new
barn. Price 2,000. R. D. Wallace.

J. C. WILBORN.

BILLWITH
[HEN YOU

> Itrujudx&U'wt
<bou\ e/U ekUd

ari'bj^
nk Account knozu not the conon

write is a RECEIPT; you
you've always "got money,"

d.

[ YOUR Bank.

VINGS BANK.
$2.00 and $3.00 Per Year.

frofessional (Cards.

J. HARRY FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, South Carolina.

Office In McNeel Building.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentiat.

Office second floor of the New Mcs'eelbuilding. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Seo. W. S. Hart. Joa. E. Hart.

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkville 8. C.

*o. 1. Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 68,

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 8 law Ranee
YORKVILLE. 8. C.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal buslessof whatever nature.


